
Third and Fourth Grade Reading Assessment Worksheet

Questions 1-10 cover GLE 1.1-1.4

1. Which sentence makes sense using these words?

pool   girl    eating    swim

a. The eating girl swim pool.
b. The pool eating swim was a girl.
c. The girl did not swim in the pool after eating.
d. The swim pool was girl eating.

2. Which word takes the place of the underlined word?

The tree grew taller with age.

a. car
b. boy
c. bath
d. table

3. Which word belongs in the blank?

The teacher ate her _________ before class.

a. paper
b. car
c. house
d. apple

4. Which word is a noun?

a. fast
b. tree
c. deep
d. old

5.  Fill in the blank: The moon mainly comes out at ____________.

a. butter
b. night
c. day
d. light



6. Which sentence makes sense using these words?
blue   grass   Monday   sky

a. The Monday sky grass is blue.
b. The blue grass is Monday sky.
c. We went to rest in the grass sky on Monday blue.
d. We looked up at the blue sky while resting in the grass on Monday.

7.  Which sentences display cause and effect?

a. The race started on Saturday.
Jenny wanted to be in the race.

b.  The dog ate his dinner.
The girl did her homework.

c. The balloon was red.
The sky was bright blue.

d. Bob cleans his room every week.
Bob always has a clean room.

8. Which belongs in the blank?

The baby is learning how to ___________.

a. run a marathon
b. grow a garden
c. sing opera
d. crawl across the floor.

9. Which word is a noun?

a. done
b. over
c. United States
d. sleep

10. Read this word aloud: Slide

Which sound below begins like the word slide?

a. sh
b. sw
c. dr
d. sl



Questions 11-17 cover GLE 2.1-2.4

Read this story:  The Happy Student

Jenny always liked to read about building things. Her teacher gave her a book about
building houses. In the book, there were many types of houses. Some were made from
wood, some from brick, and others from mud. The wooden houses were brown, the brick
houses red, and the mud houses were also brown. Jenny liked the mud houses the most
because they were different shapes and sizes. The wooden and brick houses were all
square. Jenny was glad to have read such a good book and thanked her teacher the next
day at school.

11. Who was this story mainly about?

a. a teacher
b. Jenny
c. Jenny’s dog
d. a bird

12.  Why did Jenny read the book about houses?

a. because she bought it for herself
b. because it was her grandpa’s book.
c. because her teacher gave it to her.
d. because she built a house.

13. What kinds of books does Jenny like to read?

a. books about animals.
b. math books.
c. books about flowers.
d. books about building things.

14. Which one of these houses was in the book?

a. boat houses.
b. tin houses.
c. brick houses.
d. tree houses.

15. What color is a brick house?

a. black
b. red
c. blue
d. green



16. Which kind of house did Jenny like best?

a. brick houses
b. tin houses
c. mud houses
d. wooden houses

17. What do you think Jenny did the next day at school after reading the book?

a. took a nap
b. built a house
c. ate a hamburger
d. thanked her teacher

18. What color is a mud house?

a. gold
b. brown
c. red
d. silver

19. What happened first?

a. Jenny told her teacher she liked the book.
b. Jenny read the book about houses.
c. Jenny wrote the book about houses.
d. Jenny’s teacher gave her another book about bicycles.

20.  What shape are the wooden and brick houses?

a. round
b. square
c. triangular
d. flat


